
From the Desk of the 

Comptroller

    In his ongoing commitment to provide 
top flight taxpayer service, Comptroller 
Peter Franchot has opened a new Taxpayer 
Service Office at 60 West Street in 
downtown Annapolis. 
    “This new location will be convenient 
and provide a welcoming environment 
for Maryland taxpayers to get assistance 
with tax questions while preserving strong 
security protocols to safeguard sensitive 
information, Comptroller Peter Franchot 
said. “We look forward to being a good 

downtown neighbor and serving taxpayers 
for many years to come following my 
Three Rs of respectful, responsive and 
results-oriented customer service.” 
    In February, the Board of Public Works 
unanimously approved a 10-year lease 
agreement for the new location. Year-
round, the office will offer greater security 
and convenience for Marylanders to get 
walk-in tax help from trained professionals 
and to make tax payments.
Continued on Page 2

Summer 2018
Peter Franchot, Comptroller

www.marylandtaxes.gov

Now that summer is in 
full swing, families are 
taking to the roads for a 
little rest and relaxation. 
    Every summer, the 
Old Line State is abuzz 
with economic energy. 
Local businesses see 

an increase in foot traffic. Teens get 
summer jobs to serve the influx of 
travelers and 4-Hers and their families 
work the farms to share the fruits of 
their labors at local fairs and markets.
    Maryland is home to many vibrant 
and unique destinations from 
world-class museums, to historic 
sites, to nationally-ranked beaches 
and environmental treasures. These 
landmarks put heads in beds, spur 
activity at shops and restaurants and 
generate revenue for our state’s coffers. 
And tourism plays a key role in the 
state’s economy.
    From the beaches of Ocean City to 
the rolling hills in Western Maryland to 
the top-rated restaurants and historic 

sites in Baltimore, towns and cities 
across our great state lure tourists 
from near and far. 
    Among the many Maryland 
attractions that draw tens of 
thousands of annual visitors is the 
burgeoning craft brewing industry. 
These breweries are responsible for 
$638 million in annual economic 
impact, and a big part of that comes 
from beer tourism. We need to do 
more to continue to support these job 
creators producing some of the best 
products across the country.
    As summer winds down and kids 
prepare to go back to school, don’t 
forget to take advantage of Shop 
Maryland Tax-Free Week, August 12 
to 18, to save some cash. Now that 
school starts after Labor Day, you will 
want to spend more on summer fun!
 Sincerely,

 
 Peter Franchot
 Comptroller

Taxpayer Service Office Opens in Annapolis 
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    Even though summer 
is now in full swing, 
Comptroller Peter Franchot 
kicked off the traditional 
start to the travel season – 
Memorial Day weekend – to 
promote Maryland tourism 
and highlight some of the 
family-friendly destinations 
from the mountains to the 
ocean and everything in 
between. 
    “As the state’s chief fiscal 
officer, I see the incredible 
impact that the tourism 
industry has on our economy 
and our revenues,” said 
Comptroller Franchot. “Maryland has so much to offer 
this summer, regardless of where you live. Families can 
visit the beach and charming bayside towns on the Eastern 
Shore, the idyllic mountains of Western Maryland and the 

historic museums and terrific 
attractions in Baltimore 
City – just to name a few 
destinations across our great 
state.” 
    The Comptroller started 
his visit on the Lower Eastern 
Shore at the Salisbury Zoo 
and Fish Tales in Ocean City.  
    Comptroller Franchot 
then traveled to Oakland in 
Western Maryland, where he 
stopped by the Simon Peace 
Glassblowing Factory and 
Lakeside Creamery.  
    He finished his tour in 

Baltimore at the B&O Railroad Museum, the Baltimore 
Museum of Art, the Reginald F. Lewis Museum of Maryland 
African American History and Culture, the National 
Aquarium and Sandlot, one of Baltimore’s trendiest and 
unique outdoor entertainment and dining venues. 

Comptroller Promotes Tourism Across Maryland

Comptroller  Peter Franchot reminds taxpayers that the most efficient 
and secure way to file a state and federal tax return is to file electronically.

    Approximately 10 Comptroller 
employees from the nearby 
Revenue Administration Division 
building are staffing the new  
West Street location in Suite 102.  
    The office is open from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 
    In the past year and a half, 
the agency has opened remote 
call centers in Salisbury and 
Hagerstown to better respond to 
the volume of taxpayer inquiries 
received during peak tax season. 

Taxpayer Service Office Opens in Annapolis 

Moving announcement for new  
Comptroller’s Office on 60 West Street.

Comptroller Peter Franchot visited the dolphin exhibit at the National 
Aquarium as part of his kick-off to encourage Marylanders to visit sights 
within the state.

Continued From Page 1

Comptroller Peter Franchot holds one of two awards from the 
Federation of Tax Administrators that his agency won for an 
innovative program and for finding 
a tax demographics solution. With 
him are Bureau of Revenue Estimates 
Director Andrew Schaufele and Deputy 
Comptroller Sharonne Bonardi.
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    Comptroller Peter Franchot continues to present 
his William Donald Schaefer Helping People Award to 
deserving individuals and organizations throughout 
Maryland. 
    “William Donald Schaefer was a role model for many 
citizens and organizations helping neighbors and strangers 
throughout our great state,” Comptroller Franchot said. 
“Every day, hundreds of Marylanders sacrifice their own 
time to aid vulnerable populations or those in need. It is a 
privilege to recognize their selfless contributions.” 

Award recipients are selected on their demonstration of: 
•  Improving the community;
•  Promptly responding to a citizen problem through  
    effective government intervention;
•  Directly aiding our most vulnerable populations; or,
•  Establishing a public/private partnership to improve  
    the lives of fellow Marylanders.

    The Comptroller created the Schaefer award to honor the 
legacy of public service exemplified by the former governor 
and comptroller. Schaefer was Mayor of Baltimore from 
1971 to 1986; Governor of Maryland from 1987 to 1995; and 
Comptroller from 1999 to 2007. 

So far, awards have been presented to the following 
individuals and organizations:
 •  Allegany – Professor Cherie Snyder, Allegany County
 •  Anne Arundel – Isabel’s Gift
 •  Baltimore City – George E. Mitchell
 •  Baltimore County – Catch A Lift
 •  Calvert – Rhonda Thomas
 •  Caroline – St. Martin’s Barn
 •  Carroll – Makenzie Greenwood
 •  Cecil – Shop with a Cop
 •  Charles – Farming 4 Hunger
 •  Dorchester – Brian Burton
 •  Frederick – Aje Hill
 •  Garrett – Landon’s Library
 •  Harford – Play it Forward
 •  Howard – Colleen Konstanzer
 •  Kent – Richard L. Goodall
 •  Montgomery – Andrew Lee
 •  Prince George’s – Gustavo Torres, CASA Multicultural Center
 •  Queen Anne’s – Justin Davis
 •  St. Mary’s – Tom Mattingly
 •  Talbot – Matthew Peters
 •  Washington – Brave HEART Program
 •  Wicomico – Life Crisis Center
 •  Worcester – Lift Me Up 

     Each year, one winner is selected from each of  
     Maryland’s 24 jurisdictions.

Marylanders Receive Schaefer Helping People Awards 

To Search for Unclaimed Property  Check the names listed on the 
Comptroller’s website database at: www.MarylandTaxes.gov 

Comptroller Peter Franchot presents Abby Marsh, executive director of the 
Life Crisis Center, with the 2017 William Donald Schaefer Helping People 
Award for Wicomico County.                                                                     

Makenzie Greenwood tends the Little Free Pantry in Hampstead in Carroll 
County. She won a William Donald Schaefer Helping award for founding the 
pantry.

PHOTO: Dylan Slagle,Carroll County Times 
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    Do you think your property has been Taken? Comptroller 
Peter Franchot is continuing his quest to reunite 
Marylanders with their unclaimed property. He knows who 
you are. He knows what you want. He doesn’t have money 
for everyone, but he will return property to those who are 
owed.
   “I have a very particular set of skills. Skills I have acquired 
over a very long career. Skill that make me a dream for 
people like you,” Comptroller Franchot says in his latest 
Unclaimed Property video, a parody of the 2008 movie 
starring Liam Neeson.
    This year’s Unclaimed Property insert, which ran in more 
than 30 newspapers across the state, lists 79,110 accounts 
worth more than $62 million. Individuals and businesses 
can also search the online Unclaimed Property database. 
Comptroller Franchot made this vow:
    “If I find your unclaimed property now, that will be the 
end of it. If you don’t claim it, I’ll keep looking for you. I will 
find you. And I will return your money and your property to 
you.”
    In fiscal year 2017, the Comptroller’s Office honored 
nearly 52,719 claimed totaling more than $76 million. Since 
2007, the Comptroller’s Office has returned more than $661 
million in unclaimed property to the proper owners.
    The Unclaimed Property list is full of possessions and 
financial payoffs that banks, insurance companies and 
financial institutions were unable to return to the rightful 
owners. Any of the goods not claimed by their owners 
eventually go to the State.  
    The Comptroller’s Unclaimed Property division will help 
you to find the items among the old bank accounts, stocks 
and bonds, jewelry and other contents of safe deposit boxes. 
The belongings of value – be they monetary, sentimental or a 
little of both – will be returned to their rightful claimants. 
    The Comptroller appears on the cover of the 192-page 
insert that will begin appearing in some newspapers today. 
The annual Unclaimed Property video is a complementary 
effort to draw attention to the campaign. In previous years, 
Comptroller Franchot appeared as “The Franchot Zone,” 
“Sheriff Franchot,” “Sherlock Franchot” and “The Most 
Interesting Man in Maryland.” 
    Along with the Unclaimed Property list, which is 
published annually as required by law, the Comptroller’s 
Office searches tax records and Motor Vehicle 
Administration files to try and locate property owners. The 
agency also has a booth at the Maryland State Fair and other 

events throughout the year to allow people to check the 
Unclaimed Property database.
    Financial institutions, insurance companies and 
corporations are required to notify the Comptroller’s 
Office of any property that has gone unclaimed or without 
activity for more than three years. This is usually wages, 
bank accounts, stocks or dividends, life insurance policies 
or from safe deposit boxes. When the Comptroller’s Office 
receives property that isn’t monetary, as required by state 
law, the items are appraised and then auctioned off on eBay. 
The proceeds are held for the owner in perpetuity. Funds 
are available to be claimed at any time with no statute of 
limitations, and are not subject to taxes.
    Franchot urges anyone who finds their name on the list 
to contact his office at 410-767-1700 (Central Maryland) or 
toll-free at 1-800-782-7383 to find out how to reclaim their 
lost property. 
    In total, the agency has more than 1.3 million accounts worth 
more than $1.6 billion in its Unclaimed Property accounts.

Each year the office of the Comptroller publishes a list of people who have 
unclaimed property.

Has Your Unclaimed Property Been Taken?
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Unclaimed Property Can  
Be Searched at Summer Fairs
    Comptroller Peter Franchot and agency staff will 
demonstrate a particular set of skills this summer  
and fall at local fairs and festivals to help reunite 
Marylanders find their “Taken” Unclaimed Property,  
which includes abandoned bank accounts, security 
deposits, insurance benefits and items in safe deposit 
boxes.   
    Last summer, 3,770 people throughout the state  
checked out the agency’s Unclaimed Property booth 
at fairs and festivals looking for their property on the 
annually published list.   
    Of that total, 567 people discovered and received  
more than $470,000 in unclaimed funds. One Baltimore 
County resident attending the Maryland State Fair  
found $71,517. 

Montgomery County Fair 
August 10-18 
501 Perry Pkwy. 
Gaithersburg, MD

African American  
Heritage Festival 
August 11 & 12 
Druid Hill Park 
3001 East Drive 
Baltimore, MD

Maryland State Fair 
August 24-September 3 
Maryland State Fairgrounds 
2200 York Road 
Timonium, MD

Prince George’s County Fair 
September 6-9 
Show Place Arena 
14900 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Upper Marlboro, MD

Anne Arundel County Fair 
September 12-16 
Route 178 
1450 Generals Highway 
Crownsville, MD

Great Frederick Fair 
September 14-22 
797 E. Patrick St. 
Frederick, MD 

50+ Expo 
October 19 
Wilde Lake High School 
5460 Trumpeter Road 
Columbia, MD

Senior Expo/ 
Baby Boomer Expo 
October 3 & 4 
Maryland State Fairgrounds 
2200 York Road 
Timonium, MD

Upcoming Fair and Festivals 2018

    Each June, Comptroller Peter Franchot and his staff head 
to Ocean City for the annual Maryland Municipal League 
(MML) summer conference of officials from the state’s cities 
and towns. The event provides opportunities to discuss 
issues affecting municipalities and for networking among 
local leaders as they share knowledge and experiences.
    Conference goers attend roundtable sessions, workshops 
and educational meetings. There also are timely tips and 
experiences from exhibitors as they peruse the booths at the 
MML exhibit hall at the Roland Powell Convention Center 
for services and products available to help municipalities.
    Information on a variety of subjects include: wireless 
technology, engineers, GIS systems, financial services, 
insurance, lighting, ordinance codification, recreation 
and parks equipment, water and wastewater supplies and 
consultants, public works equipment and vehicles. 

Maryland Municipal League 
Offers Opportunity to Network

Anne Klase, the Comptroller’s legislative affairs director, staffed the Comptroller 
Office’s booth at this year’s MML in Ocean City. 
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    In mid-April, Comptroller Peter Franchot’s office  
stopped processing electronic tax returns from 20 tax 
preparers at 20 locations in Maryland, Virginia and 
Georgia. The immediate suspensions were due to a high 
volume of questionable returns received. This added to  
the list of 54 preparers previously flagged since the  
2018 tax season began in January. The complete list of 
blocked preparers is available on the agency’s website at 
www.marylandtaxes.gov. 
    “Protecting taxpayers from unscrupulous tax preparers 
and ensuring fraudulent refunds are not paid out is a year-
round job for my dedicated staff,” Comptroller Franchot 
said. “Our Questionable Return Detection Team monitors 
tax filings and searches for preparers who submit false 
returns in an attempt to fraudulently get money.” 
    The businesses were sent written notice of the action 

after they were identified by the Comptroller’s nationally 
recognized fraud unit using state-of-the-art technology that 
detects suspicious returns. The agency has a review process 
that provides an opportunity for blocked preparers to have 
their filing privileges restored.  
    In 2016 and 2017, the Comptroller’s Office blocked 
suspicious tax returns at 95 tax preparation businesses in 
113 locations. Since taking office in 2007, the Comptroller’s 
team has identified and blocked more than 88,000 
fraudulent returns and intercepted and denied $190.2 
million worth of fraudulent refunds.  
    If taxpayers suspect fraud, they are asked to  
immediately report the issue to the Comptroller’s Office  
by calling 1-800-MD-TAXES (1-800-638-2937) or  
410-260-7980 in Central Maryland or by emailing 
taxhelp@comp.state.md.us.

Processing of Returns from 74 Tax Preparers  
Stopped in 2018 Tax Season 

    Comptroller Peter Franchot announced in June that 
the State of Maryland has received a $5.7 million rebate 
from U.S. Bank. The rebate is the result of 77 state agencies 
spending approximately $285 million on small purchases 
through Maryland’s Corporate Purchasing Card program 
for the period of April 26, 2017 through April 25, 2018. 
    “Maryland taxpayers expect us to make sure we protect 
their financial best interests and look for ways to save 
them money,” Comptroller Franchot said. “The Corporate 
Purchasing Card program allows state agencies to make 
small purchases in an efficient and effective way, to provide 
accountability and to allow vendors to be paid in a timely 
manner.”  Under this program, the Comptroller’s Office 

issues one payment each month to U.S. Bank for all card 
purchases made during the previous month. Merchants 
are paid directly by VISA, usually within two business 
days of the purchase, which is shorter than the normal 
30-day payment cycle. U.S. Bank pays a rebate when the 
State reaches pre-set purchase volumes. This contract for 
Purchasing Card services was approved by the Board of 
Public Works in 2013, with the new vendor U.S. Bank at a 
higher rebate percentage than the previous contract. 
    The State of Maryland first began using the VISA 
corporate purchasing card program in March 1997. Since 
then, the State has purchased more than $4 billion worth of 
goods and services while earning $62.6 million in rebates.

Maryland Receives $5.7M Rebate in Purchasing Card Program

Tax Help is available from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday,  
1-800-MDTAXES (1-800-638-2937) or from Central Maryland: 410-260-7980.
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Comptroller Alerts Marylanders to Social Media Scam
    Reinforcing his commitment to protect Marylanders, 
Comptroller Peter Franchot warns Maryland residents 
about a scam in which cyber thieves contact citizens via 
social media using an official-looking certificate about a 
large sum of money for a fee. 
    The scammers send messages using the Comptroller of 
Maryland and Internal Revenue Service (IRS) logos on an 
official looking “Certificate of Completion.” Recipients then 
are told they can access the money for a fee. Neither the 
Comptroller’s Office nor the IRS use social media to contact 
taxpayers in regard to tax matters or financial issues. 
    “Cyber thieves will go to any length to get taxpayers’ 
money, identity or financial information,” Comptroller Peter 
Franchot said. “This new scam is just the latest in a long line. 
As we investigate these cases, I want to warn everyone not 
to fall victim to unknown contacts who make promises that 
seem too good to be true. My office would never use social 

media to contact a taxpayer about a tax matter or financial 
issue. If you are contacted in this way, don’t reply, be cautious 
and notify my agency’s FED officers immediately.” 
    The Comptroller’s Office warns taxpayers to not reply 
to messages or emails requesting money, confidential 
information – especially your Social Security number – 
birth date, salary information or home address. If you 
receive a suspicious message or email, please call 1-800-MD-
TAXES or email mdcomptroller@comp.state.md.us. 
    “Unfortunately, the availability and ease of use of 
technology allows criminals to convincingly deceive 
the public,” said Jeff Kelly, director of the Comptroller’s 
Field Enforcement Division.” Our agents investigate 
these incidents and do everything possible to bring these 
scammers to justice. We ask the public to contact the 
Comptroller’s Office before sending money or sharing 
personal information.”

Above: Comptroller Peter Franchot threw out the first pitch at the  
Kent Island High School baseball game against Easton High School   
in April. The Comptroller presented medallions to Easton High School Head 
Coach Albert Pritchett and Kent Island High School Head Coach Brendan 
Schulte. The Buccaneers presented him with a signed baseball  
from the team.

Left: During a visit to the Merriweather Post Pavilion in April, 
Comptroller Peter Franchot saw the Chrysalis Amphitheater. Nina 
Basu, president and CEO of the Inner Arbor Trust Inc. — a nonprofit 
organization that operates the amphitheater —  led the tour.

Maryland Visits
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Important Maryland Tax Phone Numbers
Taxpayer Services: Call 800-MDTAXES (1-800-638-2937)  
or  from Central Maryland 410-260-7980. 

Central Registration Unit: For help in completing the Combined Registration 
Application, call 410-260-7980 from Central Maryland or 1-800-638-2937 
from elsewhere. You can also fax your completed application to 410-260-7908 
or complete and file the application online at www.marylandtaxes.gov. 

Refund Unit, Compliance Division: For information about sales and use tax, 
admissions and amusement tax and tire fee refunds, call 410-767-1530. 

License Bureau, Investigative Services Unit: To determine if special licenses 
are required, call 410-260-6240 or toll-free 1-866-239-9359. Send email 
inquiries to slb@comp.state.md.us.

No Tax Due? If you have no tax due for the filing period, you may telefile your 
business tax return at 410-260-7225. You can also file your business tax return 
electronically using bFile. 

Visit the agency’s website www.marylandtaxes.gov to:  
file business taxes electronically, using bFile; pay existing income and business 
tax liabilities online, using BillPay; register business tax accounts online; verify 
sales tax exemption certificates online; and use other online services. 
 


